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FROM THE SPARE BEDROOM.

Summer is here and we will be dashing off for that well earned break, wherev-
er it may be. I have just got back from the 70th anniversary commemoration
of the D-Day landings. I will tell you more about this in the next edition of
the magazine.

Meanwhile, I think you will find some first class articles in this edition that will
keep you interested for a while.
Remember that if you would like to send an article or photographs for publi-
cation please feel free to do so. I need them to fill the pages but more impor-
tantly, there are people out there longing to read them.

The Obituary to Dr. Frank Rushbrook was supplied by Bob wright. Although
Frank died sometime ago, I thought it important to include it in the magazine
as some may not know of the important work that he did.

Keep a look out for any Street Heritage, I am always keen to know
about it and it makes a good story. My good friend Bill Ruston has sup-
plied me with the last couple of items of Street news and he isn’t even
a direct network member. But being a member of the FSPG he is enti-
tled to use the Network facilities as are all associates.

Work is in progress for a new website for the Network. It will easier
to use than the old one and it will carry more features. It is due for a
grand release at the next AGM to be held on Merseyside. It will be
your site so please feel free to use it.

Talking of the AGM. It is taking shape and it will meet the high stand-
ards set by its forerunners. Bob Bonner will be sending out the full de-
tail, that is if you have not already received them.
I look forward to seeing you all there.

Phil Consadine. June 2014.



Obituary: Dr Frank Rushbrook,
fire safety expert
Dr Frank Rushbrook.

Published on the 22/02/2014 00:00

Born: 6 December, 1914, in Edinburgh. Died: 17 February, 2014, in Edinburgh,
aged 99.

Frank Rushbrook became a fireman in 1938 when, as a young ex-photographer
who had decided to make firefighting his career, he was posted to the Central Fire
Station in Lauriston Place, Edinburgh. Here he gained a solid foundation of experi-
ence at a large number of fires.

In December 1941, he was promoted to section leader and given command of a
five-pump station in the heart of the industrial and dock areas of Edinburgh, gain-
ing experience in the management of men, and as officer-in-charge at a wide varie-
ty of fires.

In 1944, he was selected to attend the first Long Course in Fire Prevention at the
NFS College at Brighton – the most comprehensive course available to fire officers
in Britain. On return to duty, he was promoted company officer, and given the re-
sponsibility of re-organising the Fire Prevention Department for the south-eastern
area of Scotland.

In 1948, Rushbrook became fire prevention officer with the Northumberland Coun-
ty Fire Brigade; and three years later attained divisional rank as third oficer of the
Leicester City Fire Brigade – an appointment which gave him the opportunity of
attending major fires in operational command, and first-hand experience of the
higher administration of a Fire Brigade.

In April 1952, came promotion to deputy Firemaster of the Lanarkshire County Fire
Brigade; and in 1954 appointment as chief fire officer of the County Borough of
East Ham, whose area includes the famous “Royal” Group of London Docks.

It was in East Ham, by virtue of his experience in the Royal Docks, that he realised
the need for Merchant Navy personnel to receive training in order that they be pre-
pared to tackle shipboard fires and, in 1955, he started short fire courses for this
purpose.

During his service in East Ham, Rushbrook personally pioneered the Fire Brigade
use of underwater breathing apparatus; and a news story in The Times in 1959
told the following tale: “While a badly listing ship at London Docks yesterday threat-
ened to turn turtle, Chief Officer Frank Rushbrook, of East Ham Fire Brigade, wear-
ing a self-contained frogman’s outfit, dived to the flooded lower deck. By closing
eight portholes he enabled the ship, the German motor vessel Vogelsand, 1,262
tons, to be pumped out.”



The firefighters of East Ham Fire Brigade formed the first Underwater Rescue Serv-
ice in Britain. In 1959, Rushbrook returned to his home town to become assistant
firemaster and shortly after he assumed Command of the Edinburgh & South-East
of Scotland Fire Brigade (now Lothian & Borders Fire Brigade).

One of his first tasks was to start planning an imaginative fire school for the pur-
pose of training Merchant Navy officers in all aspects of shipboard fires and fire
prevention. To this end he designed a “ship on dry land”, incorporating engine
room with dummy engines, pumps, and generators; shaft tunnel with water-tight
door and vertical escape trunk; galley; saloon; ten cabins; hold with tweendeck;
wireless room and bridge.

A full sprinkler and Multi-Spray system was installed by Messrs Mather & Platt of
Manchester. The “ship” was provided with a heating system capable of bringing up
the ambient temperature to over 90ºF, and a humidifier to produce conditions syn-
onymous with fire.

From the start real fires and not smoke bombs were used during training as many
Merchant Navy officers can confirm when they proudly show their burn scars but
he was convinced that only by feeling the heat and breathing the hot gases could
students have the type of experience designed to equip them to tackle the real
thing.

This school has trained (and continues to train) many thousands of officers from
almost every shipping company in the United Kingdom, as well as many overseas
countries. It operates on behalf of the British Shipping Federation and is one of the
official schools recognised by the Department of Trade and Industry.

Rushbrook had a very distinguished career in the British Fire Service, including
becoming president of the Institution of Fire Engineers and culminating, in the
1970 New Year’s Honours List, by being awarded the insignia of Commander of
the Order of the British Empire.

On completion of service, in 1970, Rushbrook retired from his Firemaster’s post in
order to set up as a fire consultant. Since then he became known widely through-
out the world as an authority on all matters pertaining to ship fires.

He appeared as an expert witness in many parts of the world but mainly in the US.
He pioneered a new concept of on-board fire training and has personally trained
the crews of 14 VLCCs (very large crude carriers), during ocean voyages.

This type of training has also been carried out on oil-related structures including
pipelaying and trench digging barges.

He was, for a number of years, consultant to Lloyd’s Register of Shipping and act-
ed in this capacity for a number of shipping companies and shipbuilders.

In addition, he reported upon and worked on ships actually on fire in many parts of
the world. As Firemaster, Rushbrook initiated the establishment of the Department
of Fire Safety Engineering at the University of Edinburgh, which was founded in
1973.

He is survived by his daughter Jean and daughter-in-law Anne. His wife Violet died
in 2001 and his son Ian, a well-known financier, died in 2008.



NEW BOOK

CAPITAL BRIGADE.
By

William Hickin.

William Hickin is a well-respected historian on Britain's fire services.
His
detailed study on the organisation of the London Fire Brigade

"Organised Against
Fire" was very well received when originally published in 1996.
This work has now been comprehensively updated and extended into
a new work.

"Capital Brigade" covers developments from 1833 right up to date
including the
2014 station closures and the seasonal flooding incidents.

The Blitz period of WW2 is included but The National Fire Service
in London
during World War Two and the immediate post-war period is cov-
ered separately in
the companion volume "Fire Force".
Comprising 188 pages of text, together with many maps and other
illustrations,

"Capital Brigade" is being distributed by "The Watchroom", the pub-
lisher of the
earlier edition.
Price just £16.75 which includes UK postage. Send your order to
40 Causeyware Road, Edmonton, London N9 8BS.
Cheques payable to R R Goodey, or you can Paypal to
roygoodey@hotmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------OOOOOOOO-----------



Ashes at the Fire Service College.
The following is a list, with detail as known, of the ashes interred at the College. When
the Heritage Collection at the College was given into the ownership of the Firefighters
Memorial Trust the site of all interred ashes was included.
UK law is very restrictive with regard to what can and cannot be done with a dead
body. To inter a human body at the college would not be legal. However, cremated
remains are different and subject to no regulations regarding disposal.

JACK DESMOND BROAD.
Jack Desmond Broad was born in 1920, as soon as he was able he joined the RAF.
Jack saw service in 70 Squadron, 21 Operational Training Unit (21 OUT) at RAF
Moreton in Marsh (RAF M in M) and 70 Squadron also at RAF M in M. He married
Alexandria (known as Alex) in 1946. Jack and Alex were founder members of RAF
M in M Association.
Jack died in 2000, by then he and Alex were living in Exeter. Following Jack’s crema-
tion Alex went on an extended holiday to Australia, to visit family.
Following some arrangements the ashes of the late Jack Broad were laid to rest at the
Fire Service College. The site is marked.

JOHN FRANCIS RILEY.
John Francis Riley can truly be described as a  legend in his own lifetime. John was
born on 21st June 1921. He joined the Fire Service in 1940 (month not known) and
served in Southport County Borough Fire Brigade  and the NFS for the remainder of
WW2. He remained in the new Southport County Borough Fire Brigade after the war.
John married Hilda, date unknown. In 1956 John volunteered for a job as senior in-
structor at the Home Office Training Centre, Moreton in Marsh.
One Fireman who attended a course at the time described John as a Jack of all trades
and a master of most of them. 90% of the photographs taken at the time and now in the
FSC Archive Collection show John in one of many roles. By the time of his retirement
in 1972 John had reached the rank of Divisional Officer. Between retirement and 1979
John and Hilda lived in the area and maintained a close connection woth the college.
In 1979 John and Hilda Emigrated to Canada to be near their daughter and grandchil-
dren.
John F Riley died on 31st March 1996. Following some arrangements the ashes of the
late John Riley were returned to Moreton (by his daughter and son-in-law) they were
laid to rest at the FSC. The site is marked

HARRY JUDGE.
If the current FSC can be said to have a founding father, then that must be Harry Judge.
Harry Judge was born in Yorkshire on 14th February 1930. He joined the Fire Service
c1950, by early 1970 he was the Deputy Chief Officer of the West Riding of York-
shire Fire Brigade. When the Home Office advertised for for a Commandant for the
new (yet to be built) Fire Service Technical College (FSTC), Harry, with others ap-
plied for the job.



Harry was appointed in late 1972. Harry oversaw the conversion  of the former RAF
M in M to the new FSTC, Harry placed the former RAF station on the road to being
the leading fire training establishment in the world,(as it then was).
On retirement from the FSTC Harry and his wife returned to Yorkshire. Harry died on
26th March 1994. A Memorial Service took place at the FSC  (as it was by then) on
8th May 1994, conducted by the Rev, John Willis, Chaplain to the FSC. Following the
Service the ashes of the late Harry Judge CBE. QFSM. FIFireE were laid to rest at the
FSC, the site is marked.

KEN LUND.
Ken Lund was born c1940. He joined the Fire Service as soon as he was of the mini-
mum required age, (Brigade not Known). Ken joined the staff of the FSTC as a Station
Officer Instructor in 1975, for a two year secondment, at the end of which he returned
to his Fire Brigade, which by then was Devon County. He again applied for second-
ment in 1985, this time as a Course Director in the rank of Divisional Officer. He ex-
tended his secondment twice, leaving the college in 1989. He retired  from the service
in 1995. Ken always told everyone. That the best days of his life were spent on the Col-
lege staff.
Ken died in 2007, in his will he requested that his ashes be laid to rest at the FSC. Fol-
lowing some arrangements, the ashes of the late Ken Lund were laid to rest at the FSC.
The site is marked.

REGINALD CRAIG.
Reg Craig served at RAF M in M from c1944 until c1955. He was an aircraft fitter
who was trained to work on large bombers. Reg was an active member of RAF M in
M Association. He died in 2007, via two or three members of RAF M in M Associa-
tion a request was made by his widow to have his ashes returned to the site of the
former RAF Station.
The ashes of the late Reginald Craig were laid to rest at the FSC. The site is marked.

HARRY WILSON.
Harry Wilson (known as Tug), died in 2008. The FSC was contacted by his sister and
brother in law after his death. Harry had served at RAF M in M from c1944 until its
closure in the mid 1950’s. He always told his family, “That they were the best days of
his life.
Harry’s sister asked if his cremated remains could come to the FSC. The late Harry
Wilson was laid to rest at the FSC in late 2008. The site is marked.

JOHN AVERIS.
ASHLEY STEPHENS.
DARREN YATES - BADLEY.
The remains of all three Firefighters from Warwickshire FRS are together under one
marked stone. They were killed at a fire at Atherstone on Stour in 2007.
ELIZABETH ROLPH.
The Mother in Law of a former Acting Chief Executive. No further details are known.



SIR KENNETH HOLLAND.
Retired HM. Chief Inspector of Fire Services for England and Wales. Below a memori-
al tree, to the side of Tanner House. The site is marked.

PEGGY DEVRELL.
Peggy (unmarried name not known), joined the Woman’s Auxilliary Air Force in 1942.
She was posted to RAF M in M as an Airframe Fitter. She married Bill Devrell, who
was also in the RAF, in 1950. Peggy died on 2nd May 2000. Her husband requested
that her ashes be scattered at the former RAF Station. They were scattered at the base
of the RAF Memorial just outside of the main gate and in the woods near the College
House.

ARTHUR SAMPSON.
Arthur Sampson served as a Flt Sgt Instructor at RAF M in M, he also flew on the
1000 bomber raids over Germany, also from RAF M in M. He died on 20th June 1993.
In his will he requested that if at all possible his ashes should be scattered at the end of
number One Runway, RAF M in M. Following the exchange of a few letters it was
arranged. The ashes of the late Arthur Sampson were scattered at the end of what was
once number One Runway, on 1st August 1993, the short ceremony was conducted by
the FSC Chaplain. At the request of the family the site is not marked.

.     Mick Kernan.
Seen in Devon some years ago. An AFS Bedford,

With the Bedford engine powering the front wheels on the road.
And a steam engine on the back, powering the rear wheels at shows.



Hoping to trace Blitz Cathedral Firemen’s Kin.
A fire hose Branch used by the volunteer firemen who fought to save the blaz-
ing Coventry Cathedral on the night of the Blitz has been returned to the city.
 And the help of readers is being sought to trace relatives of the 10 men who
were the first to arrive after receiving the telephone call to say that the Cathe-
dral was on fire back on November 14th 1940.
 They were Wilf Eaton, Mr. J. Gratwick,  Mr. Lane, Mr. White, Mr. Wells, Mr.
Brums and Mr. Turner - all members of the Solihull Auxilliary Fire Service
(AFS). And their names are engraved on the Branch.
Incendiary Bombs  had pounded the roof and the City of Coventry Fire Bri-
gade was fully occupied elswhere.

In 1941, on the first anniversary of the bombing the friends of Coventry Cathe-
dral presented the brass Crypt Branch to Solihull AFS in recognition of the
bravery of their volunteer fireguard  who fought in vain to save the building.
 It had the names of the firemen and the Cathedral staff worked alongside
them, engraved upon the Branch. The Branch had been part of a private collec-
tion but a member of the Cathedral Friends stumped up the £1000 need to
prevent it being sold abroad.
Andrew Paine, Chairman of the Friends said: “It was displayed at our 80th an-
niversary dinner on May 10th, prior to being given to the Cathedral. We are
most eager to trace relatives of the men whose names are engraved on the
Branch and hope the public will be able to help us”.

Also engraved are the words, “Used in Vain”, and “ We shall build
again”. These words are so poignant and illustrate the determina-
tion of the people of Coventry to rebuild.
The Friends of Coventry Cathedral can be contacted via their web-
site
Friendsofcoventrycathedral.org.uk or the Cathedral itself on 024
7652 1200
Taken from the COVENTRY OBSERVER.



Dennis Large Trailer Pump.

Anyone who owns one or who is involved with a working example will know that starting can be
difficult to say the least. With the Pumps up to 75 years old and some of us preserving and run-
ning them just as old it makes for a tough time swinging the handle.
Our Ex Dickinsons FB Dennis TP has had extensive work done, including top overhaul, recon mag-
neto and work on the primer.
The B-W ’Handy Governor’, mounted between the carburettor and the inlet manifold, had been
non-functional for many years, adjusted out of action for Fire Competition purposes.
The B-W Governor itself, mounted on a 1& 5/8” spacer block, severely obstructs the two float
chamber bolts and for this reason we decided to remove the Governor unit.
We had an incomplete Governor unit from a scrapped TP so decided to fit the spacer block from
this. The spacer block is necessary in its own right to establish the correct position for the carbu-
rettor and its linkage. The original plan was to block off the now exposed hole in the spacer block
with a bolt. However we considered that this hole, if threaded, could be blanked of with a 1/4”
BSP plug. Then before cold starting, remove the plug, squirt  through the hole into the
induction manifold, (For 2 seconds) replace plug and swing the handle. With an up-draught carbu-
rettor there is no other possible way to get  into the engine
A test of this theory was successful so the1/4” BSP plug was then replaced with a simple on – off
valve, so as to make for speedier operation of the  procedure. Again a test proved this to be an
advance on the BSP plug. One problem was not being able to get the  aerosol in an upright posi-
tion so an extension was fitted on the back end of the on – off valve.
It needs to be stressed that this procedure should only be used on a Cold Engine. Spraying of

t in the immediate vicinity of a warm or hot engine could result in an unfortunate inci-
dent.

The pump is housed at the Paper
Trail  (Frogmoor)paper  museum,
but is the property of the
 Paper Trail (Heritage)Fire
Brigade.
We regularly use the pump at
the mill and at local ww2 re-en-
actments.
The modification is the work of
one of our members Paul Stur-
man and proves to be success-
ful and saves a lot of energy
when swinging the handle to
start the pump.

Peter Rathbone (Secretary)
Paper Trail
(Heritage)Fire Brigade



Dear Sirs,

I am a retired member of the Den Haag Fire Brigade in The Netherlands and a supporter of the
Dutch Steamengine Museum, located in Medemblik, The Netherlands
(http://stoommachinemuseum.nl/).
Our museum has a large collection of working (!) steamengines.

In this museum we have a Merryweather and Sons type “Greenwich Gem size 6” fire and salvage
pump. We want to restore this pump and get it fully working again.
We are searching for technical documentation of this pump or similar kind of pumps to help us
restore our pump.

We know this pump was on a crane-ship in 1940 as a fire and salvage pump. We don’t know the
name of this ship and its origin. The capacity of this pump is 1000 gallons water per minute. In
the enclosed picture number 008 you can see the serialnumber of our pump; it’s number 1567.

Four weeks ago I contacted Mr. Jeff Wright of Merryweather and Sons Ltd. in London who told us
that their factory was hit by a V1 flying bomb in 1944. This destroyed most of their archives.
Mr. Wright directed us to Mr. Neil Bennett who is writing a book about the history of Merryweath-
er and Sons. Mr. Bennett was able to recover a sales brochure with which we were able to identi-
fy the type and capacity of this pump.
Unfortunately he hasn’t found any technical information. I recently contacted the Fire Service Col-
lege in Moreton-in-Marsh who have a part of the Merryweather archives in their library.

Please do you have any (technical) documentation about  Merryweather “Gem” steam firepumps
in your archives?
We would be very pleased to receive a copy of this documentation.

Please can you help us?
I enclose some pictures of our Merryweather and Sons pump.

Thank you in advance for your kind help.

Best wishes,

Michiel van Zon
De Frankenthaler 53
2291JB Wateringen
The Netherlands
email: saefcu@kabelfoon.nl



Pictures of the Den Haag
Merryweather Greenwich Gem Pump.

Can you Help?



Street Heritage
In Shrewsbury.

A cast iron fire hydrant
which was made in Shrews-
bury and is located in
Princess Street in the old
town.
It appears to have three
outlets, one screw thread
low down, one screw
thread at the top, and a
spout at the side.

Pictures and information
courtesy of,
Bill Ruston.

A former fire station of the
Salop Fire Office now being
used as a restaurant in
Shrewsbury.
It still retains the badge of
the Salop Office on the build-
ing.



‘‘Barnard’s Guides’

          Whilst not everybody’s favourite television viewing, Michael Por-
tillo has created almost a niche market with his series ‘Great British Rail-
way Journeys’.  In the programmes, he uses a Bradshaw’s Guide to show
comparison between 1880’s Victorian rail travel and present day. George
Bradshaw was born in Salford, Lancashire in 1801 and became a success-
ful cartographer, printer and publisher. Up until 1839 he had produced
plans and maps of the canal systems in the United Kingdom England.
However in October 1839 he produced his first guide/ timetable to the
railways of Britain. The guide became an immediate success and a ‘must
have’ for the Victorian traveller. So much so that in December 1841,
Bradshaw’s was issued monthly. Over the years the books expanded to
include ships crossing to Ireland and the Continent. Then Continental
railway timetables were printed as were maps, illustrations and descrip-
tions of towns and places of interest.
Bradshaw passed away in 1853 whilst on a tour of Norway and is
buried in Oslo but the success of his books and timetables was such
that W. J. Adams, the publishers continued producing these until 1961.

One of those Victorians who would have used Bradshaw’s guides was
Alfred Barnard. Barnard was born in rural Sussex in 1837. He became a
journalist and writer, specialising in articles and publications on what we
now view as industrial archaeology.
Barnard’s son, Harold, was the secretary of Harpers Weekly Gazette, a
publication favoured by those interested in the wines and spirits trades
throughout Britain. On a regular basis, details would be printed of the
latest methods employed within the industry and it was agreed to send
reporters and artists (before the advent of mass use of photography, publi-
cations such as Harpers relied on mostly line drawings) to visit as many
distillers as possible throughout the land.
Alfred Barnard, as head writer of the team, set out on what would prove
 to be a two year journey that would see him visit over 160 distilleries
 including 4 here in England. The vast majority produced whisky
(Scottish) or whiskey (Irish) with those in England producing spirit for
gin as well as whisky.



It is at this point we start to see why to those interested in ‘fire history’,
the writings of Alfred Barnard are important. Barnard not only in-
formed his readership of the finished product but how it was produced.
His descriptions of the majority of the distilleries included details of the
journey, where the party stayed; he always commented on the hotels,
sometimes the meals and how hospitable the locals were! He added
sketches on the scenery, and details of the workforce, company housing,
transportation and finally and most interestingly methods of prevention
and extinguishing fires. His descriptive prose included alluding to the
use of modern building design. He was not adverse however to disclos-
ing ancient factory buildings or practices either although he was never
critical apart from one distillery in Belfast where the party were refused
admission. He was to put it mildly slightly surprised especially as it ap-
pears from his notes that the owners son spoke to them!
Not every site visited by Barnard and the group warranted a mention of
the fire buckets or fire grenades, nor did everyone have a fire brigade,
fire engine or station. But that is why this record of Victorian distilleries
and extinguishing fire is so special; it is the variety.
In this publication Barnard includes line drawings and one of Glen
Grant Distillery in the Glenlivet District of Scotland shows the Fire En-
gine house. His description of this distillery includes ‘the arrangements
for the prevention of fire are very complete, consist of hydrants with
water supply and hose to carry same all over the premises assisted by a
portable fire engine which is kept at the works’.

Throughout his writings, Barnard continually mentions roof mounted
water tanks, fire proof doors and other preventive measures.
Some distilleries had limited equipment. Devanhu Distillery in Aber-
deen relied on fire buckets; Edinburgh Distillery had water pipes, hose
and extincteurs whilst Bankier Distillery located near Denny had a
pump from a water wheel supplying their fire plugs.
Dail Vaine again in the Glenlivet area went one better by possessing ‘a
moveable iron drum, some 3 feet in diameter with 50 feet of hose’
which ‘is kept in a principle building’. Dundashill in Glasgow had

‘direct telephonic communication with Glasgow fire brigade, one of the
finest in the kingdom’ with another Glasgow distillery, Loch Katrine
having a well drilled fire brigade. Unfortunately Barnard does not men-
tion a fire engine but does include great detail on the precautions
against dust explosions.



Ardrishaig, a small Argyll village sitting at the start of the Crinan Canal
boasted Glendarroch Distillery which operated an unkown type of man-
ual fire engine. Carsebridge situated on the outskirts of Alloa not only
had 44 fire plugs, a trained brigade of 40 men but also a Shand Mason
fire engine. Unfortunately again Barnard does not tell us if this was a
manual or steam fire engine. Perhaps he felt his readership would not
include too many interested in fire related themes!
The Royal Burgh of Linlithgow was home to St Magdalene’s Distillery
that operated not only a trained brigade that were drilled weekly but a
manual appliance covering the main buildings and a smaller manual
being used in the Mill area. This was as well as fire buckets, grenades
and extincteurs. The Lothian distillery, Kirliston has the distinction of
being the only one that Barnard refers to as having ‘a stationary fire
engine supplying 15 fire plugs’.
His travels to the Emerald Isle proved more fruitful, well at least for fire
historians! A greater percentage of those visited result in a snippet of
information. From the Jones Road Distillery in Dublin with their hose
and buckets or Nuns Island found in Galway with an inexhaustible sup-
ply of water for the fire hoses to Marrowbone Lane Distillery back in
the capital city that had iron water mains with attached hose.
Barnard lists three sites as possessing fire engines. Midleton had a capi-
tal fire engine, with Limerick Distillery having a fire engine along with
hydrants served by water supplied by roof tanks. Dundalk operated a
Shand Mason and a brigade. Whilst not mentioned by Barnard, this bri-
gade at one time apparently had 26 full time members assisted by a vol-
unteer force.
Returning to England proved less fruitful with no mention of fire ar-
rangements at the four distilleries he visited. Of these one was on the
outskirts of London in the Lea Valley, central Bristol with two in Liver-
pool. One of the Liverpool distilleries visited was Bankhall and located
in the area of the present day Merseyside fire station.
A number of the distilleries to this day have retained historic fire equip-
ment. Two displays stand out and are worthy of visiting (although distill-
eries are worth visiting to try the end product!) The first is in Ireland at
the Jameson's Experience in Midleton where there is an extensive collec-
tion including a steamer plus more modern trailer pumps and appliances.



The second is at the Dallas Dhu Distillery Museum near Forres where
on show is the Glenlossie Shand Mason steamer in pristine condition.
Glenlossie, a distillery near Elgin, was the scene of a serious fire in
1929 when the steamer was last used in anger.
Barnard's method of reporting obviously proved popular. Harpers Week-
ly Gazette then asked him to complete a trip describing breweries. Bar-
nard obliged and visited 110 with his final publication being in two
volumes. What made the brewery descriptions different was that they
published photographs of Barnard’s tour. This includes buildings, proc-
ess and even a photograph of John Smith’s fire brigade in Tadcaster,
Yorkshire. We trust you have enjoyed this brief look at Barnard’s tour
of Distilleries of Britain and we’ll hope to bring you a similar look at
his investigations into Breweries.

Glenlossie Steamer in
Dallas Dhu Distillery
Museum

Pictures and Article
by.
Nigel Crompton.

Midleton Distillery
Steamer



Cunard’s Queen Elizabeth 2.
Outbound from Greenock on the 40th anniversary of her launch,

Receives a caps-off   bon-voyage    from the crew of the town’s 1958
preserved Dennis F8 Fire Appliance.

Commissioned by the appliance’s current owner Bob Wright,
Prints of this fabulous painting are available double mounted ready for

framing @ £20. Or unmounted @ £15.
Print size 14x10 approx.

Contact Bob Wright
E-mail bobwright53@hotmail.com

For delivery details.




